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Abstract
This article proposes a design approach based on multi-criteria optimization.
Applied to the conceptual design of a cambered control flap of Airbus A320,
different skin technologies and actuator topologies are compared. Amongst the
possible shape memory alloy actuators, an agonist-antagonist solution is found
the most suitable for the application. Elastic skins are compared to a bio-
inspired innovative skin and feather concept. The results are based on simpli-
fied but realistic aircraft specifications that consider environment and industrial
concerns. Finally, the optimization results in a feasible low weight, low power
consumption morphing wing design. This design is a basis for detailed incoming
integrated aircraft system.
Keywords: morphing; morphing skin; Shape Memory Alloys; optimal design;
industrial aircraft
1. Introduction
Limiting energy consumption has become a central concern for reducing the
aircraft operational costs. Therefore, improving aerodynamic performance is a
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way to reduce the fuel consumption during flight.
Current airfoil shapes are generally optimized for one working point, corre-
sponding to nominal cruise conditions. During flight, the altitude, the weight
and the speed are continuously changing. Hence this design is suboptimal for
the whole aircraft mission. Changing the shape of the wing during a mission can
save several percents of fuel for a regional passenger aircraft [1]. The concept of
real time shape adaptation enabling multipoint optimization is called morphing.
Wing morphing is of great interest to increase aerodynamic performance and to
decrease noise throughout the different flight steps. Morphing requires a struc-
ture flexible enough to be easily deformed whilst being stiff enough to withstand
the aerodynamic loads. This paradoxical compromise leads to current issues in
skin and actuator design.
Within the framework of aircraft aerodynamic performance, morphing has
been known for decades [2]. It was shown by Lyu et al. [1] that camber control
of the trailing edge of a wing is very efficient to improve airliner performance.
Their work also exhibits that morphing applied to a limited part of the airfoil
chord may feature effectiveness comparable to that of entirely morphed airfoils.
Additionally, the required deformations result in a camber change by the order
of 7% of the high-lift flap’s chord.
Despite the potential gains, research concerning civil aircraft design has not
led to commercial applications. One can explain this as technology is not mature
enough: reliability, maintenance, mass and power consumption of the added de-
vices deteriorate the assessment. The skin or the interface between the structure
and the outside airflow is the current technological bottle neck. Studies simply
do not deal with this issue (experiments at low velocity do not exhibit issue
with elastomeric skins), others propose a degraded skin (i.e. corrugated skin
for example that cause turbulent transition). As the skin is a part of the mor-
phing system, it has to be taken into account. Thill et al. [3] draw a review of
morphing skin and its challenges. With this regard, relatively high Technology
Readiness Level (TRL) projects, targeting current industrial airliners at true
scale, have been undertaken. The European research program SARISTU6 and
the European research program CleanSky7 focus on operating cost reductions as
well as on improving the aerodynamic performance. Work packages of these two
programs focus on adaptive morphing trailing edge, [4, 5]. This actuation pro-
vided by servomotors and hinges allows for camber control during the different
flight phases/assets. Another trailing edge morphing concept, called Adaptive
Compliant Trailing Edge, was developed by NASA in cooperation with FlexSys
Inc.8. This concept features an adjustable structure which can be actively de-
formed. Endurance flight tests for this concept were performed and described
by [6].
However these new adaptive structures are actuated through conventional
6http://www.saristu.eu
7http://www.cleansky.eu/
8http://www.flxsys.com/
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actuators like electromechanical or hydraulic servomotors. Recent advances in
the field of smart materials show the potential to overcome difficulties to make
a wing both stiff enough to withstand the loads, and flexible enough to be easily
deformed [7]. The related research focuses mainly on low TRL, mainly applied
to low scale Micro Air Vehicles. Among electroactive materials, Shape Memory
Alloys (SMAs) are frequently used. SMAs are characterized by thermomechan-
ical behaviors, and most applications use an electrical resistor or the resistance
of the SMAs themselves to activate the transformation. Different morphing
concepts were developed, an overview of which is presented by Barbarino et
al. in [2]. A counter example of the low TRL research is a recent industrial
application of the SMAs within the Boeing CLEEN research program. A topic
of the program consists in a flap actuated by a SMA twist tube, [8]. Safety
issues have been solved using a redundant hydraulic actuator. It also provides
brake and damping functions to maintain a deflected flap without requiring ac-
tuation energy. It shows that certification issues due to the use of SMA can
be addressed, as a flight test campaign has been successfully done, reaching
TRL 7. A recent article [9] provides a wide overview of the current state of the
art regarding aircraft morphing using smart materials. One of the conclusion
recommendations is that structures with smart materials should be optimized
to allow future commercial aircraft applications. This is a aim of the present
study.
In the works previously mentioned the desired operation is generally ac-
complished using one specific smart material. The proposed approach reflects
an airflow point of view. Large flow instabilities can be manipulated through
camber control whereas smaller instabilities can be modified through active tur-
bulence manipulation of the trailing edge wake’s shear layers. For ten years of
collaborative effort from two laboratories (IMFT and LAPLACE) this approach
has been leaded to the electro-active hybrid morphing concept: a low frequency
(< 1 Hz) camber control (∼10% of the chord) thanks to SMAs and a higher
frequency vibrating trailing edge (fractions of millimeters up to 400 Hz). It was
demonstrated that the flow dynamics are significantly affected by the trailing
edge actuation. The wing’s wake energy was reduced, leading to an improve-
ment in aerodynamic performance, according to Sheller et al. in [10]. Also
the hybrid morphing has significant effects on lift, according to Jodin et al.
in [11]. Following reduced scale studies, the collaboration now aims true scale
applications.
This article deals with a design approach based on multi-criteria optimiza-
tion. Applied to the preliminary design of a cambered control flap of Airbus
A320, the first section describes the morphing flap concept with design require-
ments. Then, shape memory alloy actuator topologies are examined. Thirdly,
an automatic design routine is used in the optimization algorithm. A fourth
section compares two different skin technologies based on the optimized morph-
ing flaps. This multi-objective optimization algorithm allows for the selection
of the final design in a last section before conclusion. It is a basis for detailed
incoming integrated aircraft system.
The design of the higher frequency vibrating trailing edge as well as precise
3
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Figure 1: The two objective shapes superimposed with the original non-deformed profile.
design and certification of the resulting industrial system is out of the scope of
the study.
The reader may note that the approach focuses on conceptual system design
which is under-constrained regarding true industrial systems. This simplifica-
tion allows for the use of new computational techniques to design a system
considering multiple components with wide possibilities. This point of view on
adaptive structure is the major contribution of this article.
2. Morphing wing concept and optimized design
2.1. Specifications
The proposed morphing concept is applied to a high-lift flap, but the assump-
tions are valid for a whole morphing wing. The flap profile has been adapted
from Airbus specifications. The flap is 1 m chord and 2 m span. A chordwise
loading is specified, equivalent to 1.5 tons of aerodynamic upward forces. The
force distribution is illustrated on Figure 2 by a sketch describing the morphing
concept.
The function assessed by the proposed morphing is to adapt the wing shape
configuration. This allows to change the shape that correspond to the lowest
drag for every flight step. The high lift function is not addressed so that safety
is not critical for this function. A shape envelop is defined, the morphing flap
must be able to smoothly vary between the two shapes presented in Figure 1.
These shapes correspond to up or down displacement of the trailing edge by
10 cm i.e. 10% of the flap chord.
2.2. Articulated concept
The morphing flap is based on an articulated ribs where Shape Memory
Alloy actuators control the rotations of the elements around the hinges. The
proposed concept, presented in Figure 2, is decomposed fourfold. All the fol-
lowing elements are worth designing wisely :
4
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• articulated ribs define the geometry and carry the other components. They
have to withstand the internal and external (i.e. aerodynamic) forces,
whilst being low weight.
• hinges allow the rotation of the articulated ribs. Parts of forces are trans-
mitted through these components without generating much parasitic force
(or torque) when rotated.
• actuators are devices that transmit mechanical energy to the structure.
The actuators are responsible for the shape control and have to counter-
act aerodynamic forces as well as internal forces coming from the other
components.
• skins or covering devices guarantee the airtightness of the wing, trans-
mit the aerodynamic forces to the structure and ensure a smooth shape
during morphing. The skin must endure deformation without unexpected
displacements like bumps or wrinkles.
Additionally, mechanical stops are provided to limit the rotations of the
articulations, thus preventing overloads in actuators. The internal structures
represented by the articulated ribs actually consist in an engineered mechanical
structure composed of ribs and spars. The fine design of this structure is outside
the scope of this study, it is accepted that the lower the force in the structure,
the lighter the structure. This reasonable assumption could be justified by the
aim of matter inside the wing. Excluding the skin and the actuators, the inner
matter is only dedicated to hold the components and transmit the forces from
the skin to the spar, through the actuators and hinges. This means that we
neglect dynamic and thermal inertial effects of the inner structure. Considering
a given structure topology (e.g. ribs, spar stiffeners), and because strength
of material relies on the sections and volume of matter to withstand forces
Vertical force
   distribution
Leading edge Trailing edge
Articulated ribs
Hinges
Actuators
Skin
Figure 2: 2D illustrative sketch of the proposed concept. Articulated ribs are placed between
fix leading edge and trailing edge. Actuators and specific skins are located within the morphing
flap. The aerodynamic force distribution is indicated by the blue arrows.
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(e.g. maximal stress), lowering the inner structure forces decreases the required
matter so the weight. From an industrial point of view, the torsion resistance
along the span direction is critical issue for commercial aircraft design. By the
way, torsion resistance for flap is not a crucial function; the torsional stiffness
of the wing comes from the main wing box, the flap is neglected. The flap’s
main solicitations come from the resistance to spanwise bending moment. For
the developed application, the articulations axes are spanwise, therefore the
spanwise bending stiffness is not compromise. Regarding the torsion resistance,
the consider flap is cut in multiple wing boxes linked together by the actuators
and the hinges. All the torsion forces are transmitted through the actuators,
and these forces are parts of the force specifications.
Gliding bearings (plain bearings with steel-TEFLON contacts) have been
selected for the hinge function. They are suitable for low rotation velocities.
They are compact, lightweight and generate low friction torque.
The proposed actuators consist in cylinder like actuators. Composed of
shape memory alloy wires, they are able to pull on the articulated ribs, thus
imposing the rotations. More detailed are presented in section 3.
Different skin technologies can potentially address the previous specifica-
tions. A comparison between two technologies is presented in section 5, based
on optimization.
The original purpose of this study is the comparison of the different tech-
nologies that can be applied.
3. Actuator technology
The proposed morphing concept relies on actuators using Shape Memory
Alloy (SMA). This section first shows that SMAs are suitable for the actuators.
Secondly a design model of such actuators is proposed. Thirdly, actuation
topologies are compared.
Non linearity effects like material hysteresis, loose SMA wires or dependen-
cies between actuators are not discussed in this article. These specific issues can
be taken into account by suitable control laws that will be addressed in a future
study. However, a few elements regarding the control are discussed at the end
of the section 3.4.
3.1. Shape Memory Alloy behavior
The Shape Memory Alloys (SMAs) are used liked artificial muscles embed-
ded on both sides of a hinge. This antagonist topology allows for the actuation
by contracting one of the SMA. Amongst smart materials, SMA are metallic
alloys that exhibit an impressive thermo-mechanical coupling, due to crystallo-
graphic phase changes at microscopic scale. They have been studied for decades,
Lexcellent draws a complete handbook about SMAs, [12]. The most common
are based on Nickel-Titanium alloys with small amount of chemical additives to
tailor thermo-mechanical properties. Basically, cold SMA is martensitic which
exhibits low stiffness and pseudo-plastic behavior. Hot SMA is austenitic, char-
acterized by a higher stiffness and super-elastic behavior. This corresponds to
6
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1% 5%
100
500
Stress (MPa)
Strain
(1)2%
200
Hot SMA
Cold SMA
Working 
area
Lifespan 
in cycles
Figure 3: Tensile test of SMA wires at two temperature. n represents the life cycle of the
SMA actuators. Areas n < 20k, n > 20k and n > 50k respectively indicate that for actuators
working in these areas, less than 20, 000, more than 20, 000 and more than 50, 000 cycles can
be expected. The specified working area is lower than 200 MPa and 2%.
a “two-material” behavior characterized by strain levels up to 7% and stress
level up to 600 MPa, as presented by hot and cold stress-strain characteristics
in Figure 3. The SMA’s high specific actuation energy (about 1 kJ/kg), stain-
less property and growing maturity make this material of interest for aeronautic
applications. SMA actuators are not designed in respect of the maximum stress
and strain, but in respect of fatigue. A cycle life up to one million actuation cy-
cles have been shown on small diameter SMA wires at limited stress and strain,
[13]. Generally, the lower the diameter and strain-stress loading, the longer the
cycle life. Areas drawn on Figure 3 indicate the expected maximum number of
cycles. Therefore, a reliable design relies on a specification area where the work-
ing points are included. To ensure about 100,000 cycles with 1.5 mm diameter
for the first demonstrator, limits are set at σSMA max = 150 MPa stress and
SMA max = 2% strain. This choice allows a wire section large enough limiting
the number of wires to be integrated, simplifying the prototype assembly.
3.2. Actuator sizing
3.2.1. Specifications
As the morphing displacement is slow, quasi-static conditions are assumed.
Thus the Newton’s second law can be applied on a wing section comprising a
rib section and all the following ones until the trailing edge. The resulting forces
and moments expressed at the hinge location are: the actuator forces Facti and
momentsMacti , the hinge friction momentMhinge and reaction force Fhinge, the
7
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resulting aerodynamic force Faero and moment Maero applied on all the wing
elements following the hinge.
The force balance is presented in equation 1.
Fhinge = −(Faero +ΣFacti)
Mact = −(Mhinge +Maero)
(1)
Two effects sum up this balance: 1- the force transmitted to the previous ribs
Fhinge allows the sizing of the hinge; 2- the resulting moment specifies the sizing
of the actuator moment Mact, where the actuators’ forces and lever arms are
design variables.
3.2.2. Design algorithm
The SMA actuators are sized according to the specified moment Mact. The
design algorithm used in this study attempt to size the actuator with minimal
mass and force, whilst respecting the available space and material limits. The
algorithm outputs the actuator lever arm and length. The first approach is to
use the maximum available length to maximize the lever arm, thus minimizing
the actuator force for the given output torque. If the lever arm exceeds these
limits, the length is decreased and the lever arm is set to the maximum. The
required actuator force is evaluated, then the SMA section is calculated. This
provides the amount of SMA mass (number and size of the wires) as well as the
actuator mass and the energy consumption. Penalties are calculated if material
or geometry limits are exceeded.
3.3. Actuation topology: counter spring versus agonist-antagonist concepts
This subsection deals with the actuation topology. As the SMA actuators
can only pull, a device has to be implemented to recover the initial shape. Since
the aerodynamic forces will not always act in the direction of desired actuation,
they cannot be relied upon exclusively for recovery from unidirectional actua-
tion. Two return mechanisms are compared: a passive counter-spring and an
antagonistic SMA actuator. The representative comparison cases are presented
in Figure 4.
Analytical models are used to compare the solutions. It is assumed that
the forces applied on the articulated ribs are the actuator force Fact and the
counter-spring force Fsp or respectively the antagonistic actuator force Fant.
Force moments are calculated at the hinge’s center. The lever arms are noted
h1 and h2. The usable actuator output torque is Mu. The SMA actuator
minimum force is Fact cold and maximum force is Fact hot. The counter spring
is assumed as a linear spring, with its stiffness Ksp and its relaxed length Lsp0.
3.3.1. Counter spring solution model
The counter spring aims to counter act the cold SMA force from the actuator
to recover the initial shapeas presented in Figure 4a. The counter spring pre-
strain must apply a minimum moment equal to the opposite of the cold SMA
moment. In order to limit the exceed in this force, the stiffness Ksp have to
8
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(a) Counter spring concept. (b) Agonist-antagonist concept.
Figure 4: Sketch of the two compared solutions.
be minimum, this is possible by selecting a low stiffness spring with a high pre-
strain. For integration reason, the pre-strain is reasonably limited to 70% of
the actuator length LSMA (δL = 70%LSMA). The torque balance gives the
expression of the output moment in equation 2. This equation also contains the
resulting force FX in the hinge, where δL is the spring pre-strain. It appears
that the output torque of the spring solution depends on the rotation angle.
Maximum actuation: Mu = Fact hot · h1 − Fact cold · h1 · (1 + h1 · θ
δL
)
Minimum actuation: Mu = −Fact cold · h1 · h1 · θ
δL
FX = Fact + Fact cold
h1
h2
(1 +
h1 · θ
δL
)
(2)
3.3.2. Antagonist solution model
Regarding the agonist-antagonist concept, the representation on Figure 4b
distinguishes the actuator Fact and the antagonistic actuator Fant which is de-
sign to be actuated to counter act the cold actuator. The torque balance as well
as the resulting hinge force are presented in equation 3. Because of assuming
that cold SMA exerts constant force, the output torque does not depend on the
rotation angle.
Maximum actuation: Mu = Fact hot · h1 − Fant cold · h2
Minimum actuation: Mu = Fact cold · h1 − Fant hot · h2
FX = Fact + Fant
(3)
9
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Figure 5: Performance of the counter spring and the antagonistic solutions compared to the
no return system.
3.3.3. Topology comparison
The sizing algorithm has been applied to an articulated hinge for a range of
output torques. The articulations’ parasitic torque is taken into account. The
performance of the technologies are presented in Figure 5. The hinge force and
the amount of SMA are drawn depending on the specified output torque. For
information, a non-functional system without antagonistic actuator nor spring
is also presented by dash lines on the figure. This “no-return system” can only
be actuated in one way, thus it is not suitable for morphing applications. This
system is not valid for comparison, but it allows the reader to understand that
the addition of an extra antagonistic actuator does not increase the inner struc-
ture forces by a large factor. It also provides an idea of the performance limit of
the technology, this system respects the one way actuation requirements, so two
way actuation systems that require more devices are heavier. The conclusion is
significant: counter spring solution adds forces that requires larger total SMA
mass and larger hinges.
Finally, the agonist-antagonist actuator concept is more efficient than a
counter spring. The solution is lighter, requires a lower SMA mass with lower
forces in the structure, even if a more elaborate control system would be de-
signed. From the integration point of view, the counter spring can be mate-
rialized by an elastic skin, as presented in the next Section 5. The retained
concept is a bio-inspired analogy regarding animal’s articulations where a sim-
plified version of an elbow is actuated by two antagonistic muscles (biceps and
triceps). This “naturally selected solution” is preferred than one large muscle
with a counter spring materialized by tendons. Thus the agonist-antagonist
10
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Figure 6: Nested control loops for antagonistic SMA actuators.
actuator topology is selected for the morphing wing design.
3.4. Control of the actuated hinges
The following paragraph deals with the control strategy of the SMA actuated
antagonistic hinges. Accurate control of SMA is well understood in the litera-
ture [14, 15], including antagonistic configurations [16]. Example of antagonis-
tic actuator configurations for morphing wings with bending beam deformation
mechanisms is developed in [17, 18].
Every actuator is equipped with a force sensor a temperature sensors. Fig-
ure 6 illustrates the controller’s structure. The control loops are nested. The
outside loop is a position loop for each hinge. The output of the PID controller
is a reference torque to be applied by the actuators. Depending on the sign of
the torque, the antagonist or the agonist actuator is piloted whereas the other
is regulated to a given constant force to ensure SMA wire are taut. These forces
are regulated by inner force control loops using bang-bang controllers. There-
fore the hinge stiffness as well as the position are controlled. Such a topology
is close to impedance control used in robotic systems. Temperature sensors are
present for safety and monitoring.
4. Design algorithm for morphing flap
4.1. Introduction of the algorithm’s aims
In order to allow comparison and optimization of flap designs, an algorithm
has to design autonomously the morphing flap from input parameters. This al-
gorithm – presented in the following – requires: the previously detailed actuator
technology, the skin technology and the hinges’ positions. The actuator design
algorithm and skin design algorithm are discussed in sections 3.2.2 and 5.
Once the number of articulations and the technologies for the actuators and
skin are selected, the only optimization variables of the global algorithm – i.e.
the parameters sufficient to define a flap – are just the x and y positions of the
hinges. Then, the locations, the size and the pre-strain of the actuators, as well
as the skin and the hinges are automatically set by inner deterministic design
loops. To guarantee the controllability of each articulation angle, every hinge
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Figure 7: Schematic representation of the flap sizing algorithm on the left. The top flap
pattern presents the input data: the hinge positions. The middle drawings present the shape
approximation evaluation. The bottom flap pattern shows the actuator implementation, as-
suming an agonist-antagonist topology.
is actuated by a dedicated actuator. After optimizations of flaps for different
number of hinges, a compromise between complexity and accuracy in shape
control has been found for five actuated hinges.
As the internal structure is not precisely modeled in the sizing algorithm,
the number of actuators spread along the span direction of the wing is not an
important matter. A realistic compromise between force distribution and com-
plexity is a system of four series of actuators along the span. The optimization
is then based on four similar wing-boxes of 50 cm each, forming the 2 m span
flap.
4.2. Algorithm working principle
The design algorithm is programmed to be a cost function of a global opti-
mization problem. The design algorithm is illustrated in Figure 7.
The first step of the algorithm requires the hinge positions as input parame-
ters. Starting from a hinge distribution and sizing rules (i.e. SMA limits and
geometrical parameters), the algorithm firstly computes the optimized rotation
angles that best fit the specified shapes for both low and high cambered airfoils.
A gradient-based local optimization method has run separately on both two
objective shapes, in order to find the extreme rotation angles.
Secondly, the forces induced by aerodynamic loads (i.e. moments at hinge posi-
tions) are evaluated. Afterwards, the forces due to the considered skin technol-
ogy are evaluated, based on the aerodynamic pressure and the rotation angles.
Thirdly, actuators and hinges are sized. During the first sizing iteration the
unknown forces are assumed zero. Consequently, the first actuators’ designs
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do not take into account the cold antagonistic actuators nor the hinge parasitic
torque. Next the antagonistic actuators are computed based on the cold actuator
forces. Finally the hinges are sized, based on the forces of all the actuators and
antagonistic actuators. This first loop is followed by other sizing loops. Several
iterations are done until the modifications in the hinge parasitic torque and
the force from the cold antagonistic actuators do not change by more than 5%.
This percentage is in accordance with he design requirements and provides fast
computations. If the design does not converge, the sizing algorithm stops with
a penalty cost.
As a fourth step, a sized system is obtained where the actuators, the antago-
nistic actuators and the hinges can work together. The sizing algorithm finally
computes weights, power consumptions, shape approximation error, lifespan and
penalization:
• The total weight is the sum of the agonistic and the antagonistic actuators,
the hinges and an assumed simplified rib structure.
• The power consumption comes from the SMA activation, linked to the
SMA amount and a thermal modeling of the actuators. The maximum
power is computed when heating all the agonist actuators. The maintain-
ing power corresponds to the average power needed to maintain all the
agonist actuators at maximum temperature.
• The shape approximation errors are assessed with the evaluation of SAV ,
the average absolute error and Smax, the maximum absolute error.
• The lifespan concerns the actuators. The system expected lifespan is lim-
ited by the actuator with the lowest lifespan. This is estimated from
maximum stress and strain levels of the sized actuator, as shown in Fig-
ure 3.
• Penalizations can be added, when sizing difficulties are encountered. Penal-
ties are calculated when dimensions of dedicated actuator place are lower
than the minimum lever arm, when there are not enough places for hinges
and when the design is not converged.
5. Skin technologies
The skin is the device that covers the whole wing and defines the interface
with the airflow. Two different technologies are compared for the articulated
flap. The first proposal consists in an elastic skin covering the flap composed by
parts glued on the surface and unfixed ones to allow flap deformations 5.1. The
second proposal is a promising innovative bio-inspired feather-like skin, investi-
gated in section 5.2. For both technologies, the specifications are to withstand
the aerodynamic pressure with less than 1 mm deformation.
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Figure 8: Morphing flap with elastic skin. Skin is hung when represented in green, whereas
it is free and taut when represented in orange. The right part presents a detailed view of a
parametrized taut skin element.
5.1. Elastic skin
5.1.1. Working principle
The elastic skin concept consists in a taut membrane that is hung on the
articulated ribs. The skin is free between the ribs at articulations levels, as
presented in Figure 8. The free skin elements can be elongated when the artic-
ulations moves while the dynamic pressure tends to deform it.
An important issue of flexible skins are the possibility of wrinkling and
bulging due to pressure and flap motion. In the following, the effect of the
pressure is considered for both extreme flap deformations. The minimal length
case with maximal aeroload is the worse case. A minimal tension force is deter-
mine to prevent both wrinkling and bulging. The skin is always taut to prevent
wrinkling and the minimal tension force limits the pressure induced bulging to
the 1 mm specification. By the determination of the length and tension force
of the skin, this problem is addressed by design and does not require additional
system. Mutlifunctional materials used as active skin with adaptive stiffness
could potentially be elements to overdrive the current issues in flexible skin for
commercial morphing aircrafts. For example, [19] is a study on the design, mak-
ing and characterization of an electroactive composite material based on Shape
Memory Polymer.
5.1.2. Model for optimal design
To model the skin, one free element is focused on the detailed view in Fig-
ure 8. The free length is note L, T is the skin tension force (considering a span
length Span) and H is the normal deformation due the pressure P (supposed
constant on the free length). The skin is modeled as a membrane; but reduced
to two dimensions, the skin is assumed to be modeled like a taut cable. The
relation between the normal deformation and the other parameters is depicted
in Equation 4. In a case corresponding to constant length L, a choice of the
couple length, tension (L, T ) is made to ensure a small normal deformation
H < Hmax = 1 mm.
Due to the movements of the articulations, the skin length changes. Ad-
ditionally the elasticity of the skin cause changes in the tension. Therefore,
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Equation 5 models the skin as a pre-stressed elastic material; where t is the skin
thickness, E its Young modulus and δL the skin extension due to articulation
movements. The skin pre-stress Tpre corresponds to the minimum tension in
skin when morphing movement impose minimum skin length. This tension is
calculated from Equation 4 to ensure a small normal skin deformation.
The tension T changes with the morphing movements. This tension has to
be withstand by the structure and the actuators, so that this force has to be
minimized for an efficient overall design. It can be shown that the choice of
an optimal free length Lopt minimizes the maximum skin tension Tmax. The
analytic expressions of Lopt and Tmax are presented in Equation 6 and 7.
H =
P · Span · L2
8 · T (4)
T = Tpre + E · t · δL
L
(5)
Lopt =
3
√
4E · t · δL ·Hmax
P
(6)
Tmax =
P · Span
8Hmax
L2opt + E · t · Span
δL
Lopt
(7)
Finally, these equations are integrated in the design algorithm. This routine
takes the skin displacement and the available room as inputs. It computes the
free skin lengths and pre-stresses that fit the available room – optimum length
are selected if possible. Outputs are the tensions that are transmitted by the
hinges, and the maximum torques that actuators have to counter act, due to
skin elastic forces when stretched during morphing.
5.2. Innovative feather and skin concept
The proposed innovative concept is bio-inspired from birds. Birds’ bodies
are covered by heterogeneous feathers. When a bird moves its wings, the wing
profile stays smooth, as the feathers glide on each others. The feathers follow
the aerodynamic shape. Birds have skin under the feathers. Inspired from
this twofold structure, the proposed concept consists of internal airtight skins
and external gliding devices. The internal skin does not have specific shape
constraints but only allowing the motion and being airtight to prevent internal
airflow going outside. It has to carry the average aerodynamic loads. The
external slipping devices, like artificial feathers, slide on the airfoil shape and
are thin enough to respect the 1 mm shape accuracy. Figure 9 presents the
concept applied to one articulation.
The sizing of the internal skin does not require it to be extended, therefore
the forces due to the internal skin are neglected. Particular attention is paid
to ensure enough available space between the feathers and the actuators. The
sizing of the feathers is decomposed threefold: geometric constraints, friction
induced parasitic torque , pressure induced deformation.
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Figure 9: Skin and feather concept applied to one articulation. The flaps presented corre-
spond to neutral and maximum cambered shape. A schematic view of the mechanism is also
presented on right.
Geometric constraints concern the feathers’ thicknesses that must be under
1 mm. Also, the feathers’ lengths L must be larger than the gliding length to
ensure the airfoil profile is always closed.
The friction induced torque comes from the calculation of the force exerted
between the feather and the rib. Due to the rotation, the feather tip displace-
ment y is evaluated. Assuming the feather is a cantilever beam in aluminum,
the length have to be higher than a minimum value depending on the elasticity
modulus and elasticity limit, not to damage the feathers. The maximum dis-
placement y allows evaluation of the rib contact force Fy. In the worth case
corresponding to maximum deformation and force, the parasitic friction torque
is evaluated.
The pressure induced deformations are static and dynamic. The feather tip
deformation is calculated assuming the aerodynamic pressure is applied on only
one side of the feather. This assumption is conservative because as the feathers
are not airtight, the mean pressure between the feather and the skin is close to
the outside mean pressure. The tip calculated displacement is very low (about
50 µm, for L = 15 mm, t = 0.5 mm), even within the conservative assumption.
The dynamics aspects are important, feather flutter must not occur. Therefore,
the first resonance frequencies of the feathers are estimated to be high enough to
avoid fluid-mechanic resonance. This condition is respected for all the feathers.
5.3. Comparison of optimized designs
This section compares the two skin solutions. An optimization algorithm
has run two times, the first designs a flap with elastic skin and the second, a
flap with skin and feathers.
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5.3.1. Optimization algorithm
The study aims at designing a feasible and realistic flap by a standard op-
timization algorithm, not the development of new optimization algorithm. The
computations are based on the genetic optimization algorithm from Mathworks’
Matlab software [20]. Optimizations have run on a laptop with 8 core CPU at
2.3 GHz. The cost function evaluation – i.e. computation of a completely sized
flap with specified shape, actuators, antagonistic actuators and skin, as pre-
sented in Section 4 – takes about 0.6 s. Each optimization lasts about 10 min
approximately and is proceeded with a population of N = 150 individuals (ini-
tially randomly generated) and a cross-over fraction of 0.9.
As the optimization problem is multi-objective and requires only one crite-
rion, cost weightings are used. The optimization is processed for multiple cost
weightings to ensure the suitability of the results.
5.3.2. Optimized designs
5.4. Technological impacts on the objectives
This section compares the results from two technological choices: elastic
skins with elastic beam hinges and feathered skins with gliding hinges. We
consider a 0.5 m span flap section. This corresponds to reasonable compromise
of distributing the actuators every 0.5 m. The estimated mass comes from the
actuators (SMA and approximation of structures and anchors), the skin and a
simplified structure model. A dedicated thermal study of the actuators provided
recommendations on thermal insulation, heating power to actuated and heating
power to maintain the actuation temperature. For example, independently of
the topology, a 60 s dynamic leads to a maintaining heating power per SMA
mass of 293 W/kg. This detailed study is not detailed here for brevity purpose.
5.4.1. Flap with elastic skin with elastic beam hinges
The first considered flap uses the elastic skins modeled in Section 5.1. For a
0.5 m span flap section, the total mass is estimated to 4.9 kg and a maximum
heating power of 8 kW. The internal forces are quite large; for example, the first
agonistic actuator is designed to apply a force equivalent to 4.3 tons. This high
force value on the actuator is due to the aerodynamic forces and internal forces,
as shown in table 1. More than half the actuator specified torque is dedicated
to counter act the skin elasticity. The part of the force required for the hinge
elasticity is below 5 %. This indicates that the actuators can be downsized by
a factor 2 if the skin is removed.
5.4.2. Flap with skin and feathers
The second flap uses the skin and feather concept modeled in Section 5.2.
Instead of elasticity, this technology parasitic torque is due to friction. For the
0.5 m span flap section, the total mass is estimated to 2.6 kg and a maximum
heating power of 2 kW. The internal forces are lower than the solution with
elastic skins. For example, the first agonist actuator is designed to apply a
force equivalent to 2.0 tons. This force in the actuator is mainly due to the
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Design moment Aero part Skin elastic part Hinge parasitic part
Hinge #1 845.3 Nm 48.4% 49.2% 2.4%
Hinge #2 317.4 Nm 50.4% 47.4% 2.2%
Hinge #3 178.2 Nm 59.0% 40.7% 0.3%
Hinge #4 206.3 Nm 34.1% 61.2% 4.4%
Hinge #5 91.9 Nm 29.1% 78.6% 2.3%
Table 1: Design moments for the actuators at hinge locations (not including the torques from
agonistic and antagonistic actuators)
Design moment Aero part Feather friction part Hinge parasitic part
Hinge #1 368.1Nm 98.7% 0.0% (0.07Nm) 1.3% (4.7Nm)
Hinge #2 184.5Nm 99.7% 0.0% (0.02Nm) 0.3% (0.6Nm)
Hinge #3 142.3Nm 100.0% 0.0% (0.01Nm) 0.0% (0.0Nm)
Hinge #4 90.2Nm 99.8% 0.0% (0.02Nm) 0.2% (0.2Nm)
Hinge #5 39.6Nm 98.6% 0.4% (0.16Nm) 1.0% (0.4Nm)
Table 2: Design moments for the actuators at hinge locations (without the torques from
agonistic and antagonistic actuators)
aerodynamic forces, as visible in table 2. The part of the force due to friction
from hinges and feathers is below 1.3 %.
5.4.3. Technological choice
For the elastic skin technology, more than half of the actuators’ output
torques are dedicated to counteract the skin elasticity. For the feathered flap
instead, the actuators are designed to only compensate the aerodynamic forces
and the antagonistic actuators. In addition, the feathers demonstrate here their
ability for a low power consumption of the morphing flap with low internal
forces. Therefore this technology is selected.
6. Final choice, a multi-objective optimized design
The previous optimization results are highly depend on cost weightings.
These weightings are empirically tailored and the impact from the shape ap-
proximation accuracy or the actuator integration are not distinguished. To
discriminate the impact of the different costs, a multi-objective approach based
on Pareto front method [21] is used in the following.
6.1. Multi-objective optimum
Considering a population ofN flaps, namedXi, i ∈ [[1, N ]], the costs Csha(Xi)
– the suffix sha indicating the shape and int the actuators’ integration – (Cint(Xi)
respectively ) are related to the shape and to the integration of actuators re-
spectively. The flap Xj is Pareto optimal if there is no flap with a better cost,
i.e. ∀i ∈ [[1, N ]], Csha(Xi) > Csha(Xj) or Cint(Xi) > Cint(Xj).
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The cost definitions for this multi-objective optimization are written in Equa-
tion 8. It is remembered that: SmaxUP /SmaxDOWN are the maximum skin error
between the reference and the effective deformed shape for up and down defor-
mations; k is the hinge/actuator/antagonistic actuator number of the considered
flap, Maero k is the aerodynamic torque on the k
th hinge; θmax k is the angle
range of the kth hinge, hmax k and Lmax k are the maximum available lever arm
and length of the considered agonistic/antagonistic actuator.
Csha(Xi) = SmaxUP (Xi) + SmaxDOWN (Xi)
Cint(Xi) =
∑
k
Maero k
θmax k · hmax k
Lmax k
(8)
To justify the integration cost, consider that the kth actuator is designed
with the lowest force. To apply the required torque with the lowest force,
the lever arm must be maximum (hmaxk). Then the stroke of an actuator
is θmax k · hmax k. The actuator’s length is assumed maximum. The relation
between the stroke and the length is Lmax k = θmax k ·hmax k/SMA. Depending
on the geometric parameters, the SMA strain SMA can be expressed by SMA =
θmax k·hmax k
Lmax k
. The actuator is feasible if the SMA strain is low enough to ensure
the expected fatigue life. Thus the minimization of cost Cint(Xi) tends to
minimize the forces in the structure, whilst maximizing the space for actuator
integration. A physical interpretation of this cost comes from the fact that is the
sum for all the actuators of the product of the actuation work by the lifespan.
6.2. Optimization results
Considering these two costs, the genetic algorithm has spread the population
of the flap on the Pareto front presented in Figure 10. Here the costs have been
normalized, i.e. linear transformed to be between 0 and 1. Two main areas of the
Pareto front are identified: an area where the shape approximation costs are low
(< 0.3) for a wide range of integration costs, and an area where the integration
costs are low (< 0.1) and decreases with the increase of the shape costs. At
the extremity of these two areas are located the best shape approximation flap
and the best actuator integration capability flap. These two designs are drawn
on the figure with red highlighted drawbacks. For the flap with the best shape
cost, the integration is not carried out for one actuator. For the flap with the
best integration cost respectively, the shape approximation is very poor in the
highlighted area. This observation indicates that an optimized flap which has
both the best shape approximation and the best actuator integration capability
does not exist. A compromise must be done.
Corresponding to the Pareto front flaps, the locus of the hinge positions is
represented on Figure 11. The locus of hinges #5 does not move, locus for
hinges #1, #3 and #4 are quite continuous whereas the positions of hinges #2
are spread on two spots. The Figures 11b and 11c indicates that the best hinge
positions corresponding to the best shape approximation or the best actuator
integrability are not identical. A compromise must be done.
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Figure 10: Pareto front normalized Shape cost versus normalized Integration cost. The
population is represented by blue points and the Pareto optimal individuals by red circles.
The two selected best compromise flaps are represented.
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Figure 11: Hinge locus. The positions of the hinges of the Pareto front’s flaps are plotted
threefold: 11a color shades represent the hinge number, 11b color shades represent the actuator
integration cost and 11c color shades represent the shape approximation cost.
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The design of the two flaps discussed on Figure 10 have different articula-
tions’ positions. Finally, a fine design of the actuators for both considered flaps
shows that both are feasible with comparable performance in terms of weigh,
lifespan and power consumption. Therefore the choice of the ultimate flap de-
sign is the flap with the best shape approximation. The articulation positions
corresponding to the final choice are indicated on Figure 11.
6.3. Design choice
The justification of the selected design is presented in the previous Section 6.
The hinge positions are presented in Figure 11. The design estimates a 9 kg
flap section with an average consumption of 0.515 kW. One can notice that
the expected fatigue life is limited to 40,000 cycles, which is very low. This
estimation comes from the lever arm limitation in the region near the trailing
edge. This issue is alleviated during detailed design by inclining the actuators:
a new calculation of the active lengths and lever arms is carried out for such
inclined actuators.
Additionally, all the actuators have been inclined to increase the lever arm
and then to decrease the forces in the structure. Taking into account the avail-
able space in the span direction, the different actuators are distributed in the
span. The result is a macro-actuator composed of the different actuators, the
articulated ribs and the hinges. The flap is then made by the assembly of four
macro-actuators plus spars, stiffeners, skin and feathers. Figure 12 presents a
view of the manufacturing CAD model of the macro-actuator, without the skins.
Finally, one can remark the estimated 9 kg are not realistic. It corresponds to
the weight of the complete actuators, the hinges and rough estimations of skins
and structures. The precise weights of the structure, the skins and devices like
electronics are not known, even if they could be non-negligible. Nevertheless,
these neglected elements elements do not affect the worthiness of the design
choice. Indeed, the comparison of the relative the added internal forces, added
power consumption and added weight are enough to compare the technologies
and make a choice.
7. Conclusion
The present article treats a morphing wing design enabled by optimization.
The target is a true scale flap of a civil aircraft (e.g. Airbus A320 type). It is
noticeable that the designed flap can carry realistic aerodynamic loading of sev-
eral tons. A camber control concept based on articulated ribs is proposed. This
concept can be used with different hinge technologies and different skin tech-
nologies. The actuators, based on innovative smart materials like shape memory
alloys, are also investigated. Comparing different actuation topologies, it has
been shown that in terms of weight and internal forces, the agonist-antagonist
topology is better than a solution with one actuator and a counter spring. An
algorithm that automatically designs a working morphing flap from input pa-
rameters is proposed. This algorithm has been used within an optimization pro-
cess to compare the different technologies. As a result, the elastic skin causes
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(a) 3D CAD view of the detailed design of the macro-actuator of the flap. Skins and feathers
are not represented
(b) Side view of the detailed design of the macro-actuator of the flap.
Figure 12: Detailed design views of the macro-actuator of the flap.
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large issues according to the internal forces and is responsible for over-sizing by
more than 100% the actuator forces. Therefore, an innovative bio-inspired skin
and feather concept has been selected, taking advantage of the specifications
and constraints. As the optimization objectives are plentiful (weight, shape ap-
proximation, energy consumption, fatigue life), a multi-objective optimization
based on Pareto front is used to choose the ultimate flap design.
The resulting design is proven feasible and a detailed realization of the flap
has been achieved. This is possible because of the collaborative work with indus-
trials to select aircraft-compatible technologies. Future works will focus on the
design, integration, and control of the macro-actuators in a full scale flap pro-
totype. Then electromechanical and aerodynamic testing will be accomplished
on dedicated static test bench and wind-tunnel platform.
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